Principal's Message
It was lovely to see all Eugowra Public students enjoying fruit smoothies last week and wearing footy colours. Our last two weeks of term will be quite busy with different activities and events happening so please keep an eye out in the newsletters for what’s happening. We have the Western Health School Dentists visiting on Tuesday the 15th of September; consent forms have been sent home and must be returned if you want your child’s teeth to be checked. Other than that I hope everyone has a fantastic week.
Ms. Dalla Vecchia
(Reverting Principal)

Fruit and Veg Month
Fruit and Veg month is continuing with... BOBBING FOR APPLES!
Also, we would like students on the last day of Term 3; Friday 18th of September, to come dressed in their favourite fruit or vegetable colour to celebrate the end of fruit and veg month. It will also be Better Buddies day, so if they can splash on purple that would be great, otherwise the purple will be provided at school.

Eugowra Public Schools.... Winter/Spring Cookbook!!
WE WOULD STILL LOVE YOUR FAVOURITE RECIPES FOR OUR COOK BOOK!!
Last Day for Recipes This Friday 11th.

Parent Picnic
We will be holding our monthly parent picnic again on Wednesday the 16th of September at lunch time. All parents, families and friends are welcome.
Student of the Week: Week 8 Term 3

**Year K - 2**
- Clare Williams

**Year 3 - 6**
- Darcy Merchant

**Playground**
- Mitch McMahon

**Support / Library**

**SOW:** Rianna Reeves

**K - 2**
- Ben McMahon

**3 - 6**
- Ryan Valentine

**Assembly Awards:**

**K - 2**
- Macey Greenhalgh
- Tahlia O’Brien

**3 - 6**
- Haydan McCarthy
- Mitch McMahon

**Waste To Art and Playground Projects**

**Please send in clean tin cans, small water bottles, old saucepans / lids, old kitchen utensils, washers, nuts and bolts and old CD’s/DVD’s for recycled craft.**
Class Update

Assembly Update – 3 – 6 Eagles
3 – 6 Eagles have been learning about convicts this term in preparation for their convict sleepover experience during their school camp. During assembly some of the Eagles stood up and told us some interesting facts about what they have learnt so far.

Responsible Pet Visit
Last Wednesday, K – 2 Champions had a visit from Jess and her dog Ned. Students really enjoyed the presentation which involved talking about how to approach a dog to meet it for the first time and what to do if an angry dog is around.

Option Groups
This Friday is our last Option Groups. So.... we would like to say a HUGE THANK YOU to Karleigh, Kathryn, Ms. Gail, Makala and our teachers for taking groups. It was much appreciated!!

HEAD LICE Please continue to check children’s hair for head lice. Please keep a constant check on your children’s hair. If your child has lice keep them at home until treatment has commenced and remember to do follow up treatments every week to prevent reinfestation until the life cycle has been broken. Please tie hair back in a Plait or bun so it is not loose!

Thursday 10th September
Mufti clothes and bring a gold coin donation for a bandana.
EUGOWRA PUBLIC SCHOOL

“KINDER START”

ORIENTATION DAYS

We would like to extend an invitation to parents and children who are considering becoming part of our school community in 2016, to attend our Kindergarten Orientation Days.

Come and visit our school - Term 3, 1pm Friday 18th September 2015, and join in the activities - skipping, cooking, and trivia.

• Monday 19th of October - 9am - 1:00pm
• Monday 26th of October - 9am - 1:00pm
• Monday 2nd of November - 9am - 1:00pm
• Monday 9th of November - 9am - 1:00pm
• Monday 16th of November - 9am - 1:00pm
• Monday 23rd of November - 9am - 1:00pm (Including a Parent Information Session from 12:30 - 1pm)

Children will be involved in class activities and experience the fun of our school environment. Children will need to bring a packed recess.

Teachres are able to walk students back to the Preschool if required.

If you have any enquiries or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact the Reliving Principal (for Term 3) and current Infants Teacher, Ms Dalla Vecchia on 6859 2233.

FORBES/EUGOWRA ROCK/FOLK/INDIE BAND

HOUSE OF TRIBES

IS LAUNCHING THEIR FIRST ALBUM

PAINT IT RED

FORBES SERVICES MEMORIAL CLUB

FRIDAY 2ND OCTOBER,

6:30 FOR 7 PM START.

SPECIAL GUESTS PADDY CUMMINGS AND JOHN ARMSTRONG FROM VOODOO SHUFFLE; MONIQUE ORTON; UNWANTED COMPANY.

9PM HOUSE OF TRIBES

FREE ENTRY ALL AGES.

YOU CAN LISTEN TO 3 HOUSE OF TRIBES SONGS ON JJJ EARTHEAD.

FOLLOW HOUSE OF TRIBES ON FACEBOOK!

Stickers and sticker sheets need to be returned by the end of this Term. The closing date is within the school holidays so this will need to be finalised by Friday 18th September.

Thank you for your support!